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In broad narratives of mitl-ni1letee1it11-ce11tur>British architectural
1listo1-y; the Retl House maintains a far greater iconic status than
man>-of the large public projects of the time. Designed hy architect
Philip Webb for the noted -4rts ant1 Crafts reformer Rllliani hlorris.
and constmctrd in 1859. the house is still regarded as a pioneering
example of -Arts and Crafts values (straightfonvard construction
methods. modest planning. convenient interior la!-out). The aim of
this paper is twofold: firstl!; to provide a brief re\-ieu-of the slight
changes in the assessment of'tlie house. pronlptetl by shifts in the
historiographJ- of the modern movement: and secoadl!: to argue.
through a sketch analysis of some of the house's spatial aspects. for
a more attentive treatment to the particular ph!-sical and cultural
contest of artifacts. even ~rithiiithe constraints of broader historical surveys. Such attention. I I\-ouldargue. ~rouldproductively challenge the persistent tendency towards historical narratives based
on the opposition between innovative and conservative tendencies.

THE RED HOUSE AND THE HISTORIANS
The Red House did not seen1 to figure prominently in accounts of
British architecture until the end of the nineteenth century. As has
been pointed out hl- historian Sir John Summerson. it received little
critical attention from contemporary jou~llals~vhenit was built. There
was little reason at that time as to ~vh!- it should nierit notice. It was
a modest house. and the first independent comniission given to its
young architect. The client. Killiam Morris. was a young bohemian
of independent means. just a few !-ears out of Oxford - not the major
national figure he would become twenty years later. And Philip
R'kbb. the architect, mas notorious for his resistence to publicit!;
refusing to have any of his ~rorkpublished during his lifetime. But
it would be overstating the case. as Summerson vent on to argue.
that its lack of national press coverage nleant that the house had
little or no contemporar~-influence. The circle of visitors it
accomodated during the Morris famill-'s brief six->-earo~rnership
included sollie of the most prominent artistic figures of the clay. It
was a social and artistic circle which would later attract an important group of clients around what became knolrn as the Arts and
Crafts hlovement. Any accounts of life in the house under Morris's
o~vliership.we ox\-eto brief passages in the niemoirs of members of

this artistic circle. I)! Georgidnd Burne-Jones (\life of painter Ed~ \ a l dBurne-Jones). ant1 others.
Apart from Pre-Raphaelite biograpl~ies.the first critical evaluation of the architecture of the house ma!- be fount1 in Hermann
hluthesius's The E~lglishHome (Das E~lglischrHacis) puhlishetl in
Berlin in 1904-5. in which he characterized the house as " the first
private house of the nelv artistic culture. conceived as a unified
whole inside ant1 out. the vel?- first example in the histor!- of the
modern house." (1) kluthesius's description of the house was accompanied by floor plans and a black-and-~rhitephotograph of the
rear garden. It was not until 1936. ho~vever.ant1 Nikolaus Pevsner's
Pioneers of the A.loderil,Vor-enlent.with its significant subtitle, Fro111
KYllilliam Morris to Kalter Gropius. that the link between Rlorris's
design refornls and later reforn~sin German industrial design and
education ereiilplified hy the Gernlan v-erkbund and the Bauhaus
was lllade explicit. (2) (Muthesius himself. of course. was a key
figure in this narratix-e thread). Pevsner cites the picturesque qualities of the house. the honest construction of its plain red brick walls,
and the overlaid pointed and segmental arches of its windo~vopenings, mentioned previously. He also stresses its middle-class affiliations. its exterior expression of interior demands. the rustic simplicit>-of its interior. and the soundness rather than brilliance of its
architect.

H-R Hitchcock, whose Architecture. Nil~eteentha i d fit-entieth Cellturies successfully resists the temptation to elnphasize nineteenthcentury architectural histon- as prophetic of hlodern Movement
developments. ma>-be the first surve>-historian to provitle an arcl~itecturalancest~?-for the house. (3) In a chapter on High Yictorian Gothic developnients in England. Hitchcock notes the welllaid brick walls. the informalit!- of the novel plan. the high roofs
and red tile, the multi-arched ~vindo~v
openings attended to b>-previous commentators. Hov-ever. in accordance ~viththe typological
emphasis of the test. he connects these features to Butterfield's vicarages of the 1840's. and notes that Webb had worked on sinlilar
tlon~esticprojects while working (as ditl M o ~ ~ iin
s )the office of G.
E. Street in the earl!- 1850's. 14) In a later chapter on nineteenthcentu~l-Anglo-American doniestic planni~ig.Hitchcock expands
on the inlportant role played b!- the parsonage house in the earl!nineteenth century As a model. the parsonage. h!- the efficiency of
its clonlestic plannning. offered a combination of economy. dignit!;

and amenity, to a famil!- of niodest meails. Hitchcock cites as esamples. Butterfield's complexes of church. vicarage, and schools.
such as Coalpit Heath and Balder&!- St Jaines developed froin
earlier Tudor Pictureque parsonages, iloting their attelltioil to the
anienit!- of rooms. variet!- of ~vindolrsize and shape. and their relativel!- geuerous circulation. (5) Hitclicock concludes this chapter
with the Ah-tsand Crafts houses of S h a ~ rand 10)-sey in the U.K..
ailtl Stanfort1 Klzite and Frank Llo!-d R-right in the U.S. T h e n lie
returns to refer to the Red House ill the context of this discussion. it
is to claim that it is -'considerabl>-less revolutioi~ai~
than has sometimes heen supposed." (6)
Hitchcock's placement of the Recl House in the contea of xvider
derelopments ill domestic planning. hased in pai-ticular on the illode1
of the parsonage. set the terms of a revised dominant narrative in
more recent histories. The first chapter of British historia11 kennet11 Frampton's !l.lorler~i
.-lrchitec.ture. A Critical Histo1:r-(1980) hegills wit11 a quote froin RIorris. (7)I11 this chapter. Fraarpton's account inoves from the English Gothic Revival movement to the Arts
ant1 Crafts movement. culminating in the turn-of-the-centun- Gardell City plan~~illg
~~loveine~lt.
and uses hlorris as a central figure.
He illakes link between Pugill and the 'craft ideals' examplified by
the Red House. via Ruskin and the Pre-Raphaelite painters of
Morris'i acquaintance. also noting the precedents of Street and
Butterfield's vicarages. Frampton's accouilt adds to the prevailing
narrative. brief references to the relevance of hlorris's pre-Raphaelite
iiitellectual milieu. and a nelc emphasis 011house's sensitive siting
and use of local materials. This passage is illustrated by the usual
rear garden view of the house and its floor plans.
More specific recent treatments of the house have tended. ill their
expansion of the narrative conventioi~smeiltioned aheadj-. to suggest further lines of enquiry. I11 a 1986 article on the house. Peter
Blundell-Jones clearly disagrees ~ r i t hthe einphasis on fuiictionality and autonorn!- promoted b>-commentators sucli as Muthesius
and Pe~,sner.(8)He situates the house more forcibly in the intellectual contest of Puginiall and Ruskiiiia~idoctrines (both iilflueiltial
on Tlebb) and cites again Street and Buttelfield's parsonages, illustrating Butterfield's Alvechurch recto13-(1855). and Street's Church
Cottages at Boyne Hill (1857) as architectural forebears. He also
delineates the circuinstances of the commission. and provides a
clear anal! sis of the siting and spatial organization of the house,
using Tlebb's original drav iilgs and new color photograplis. In his
treattnent of the house's critical reception. Blundell-Jones suggests
a repeated overemphasis on generalized picturesque qualities, common to both the accolades of .Arts and Crafts admirers. and the
condescension of classicist critics like Summerson. Ven pertinently.
Bluildell-Jones opens up the nord 'function,' as applied to the house.
to a historical reading ill\ olving aspects of s! mholism. ritual and
ceremon!; This tantalizing suggestion. ho~vever,remains at the level
of a general seniantic redefinition. and doesn't animate an!- ~najor
ne7r departures the specific anal!-sis of the house. Pl~aidon'sArcl~itecturr ill Detail series devotes a volume to the Red House. copiousl!- illustrated by photographs and W'ehh's dra~vings.(9) The volume opens ~vitlia loving introductioll h>-Eric Hollamhy. olvner of
the house since 1952, which insists on the significance of Morris's
literar!- intent. citing aspects sucli as its location on Chaucer's pil-

grials' route to Canterbury. Again. these liiilts re ma it^ tentative and
undeveloped.
The modifications traced here in the pai-ticular role played b>-the
Red House in the plot of iiineteentli-centurj- a i d t~rentietli-centui?
architectural histories. reflect tlie increasing influence of a I~roader
cultural histor!- on the narrative conventions of these histories. The
houses's introduction. hegun h!- nluthesius and circulated b>Pevsnet as a revolutioi~ar!-originator of -Arts and Crafts principles.
has heen espai~dedto iilclude its role as part of a wider currents of
the don~esticreforin of bourgeois housi~igtypes. These shifts in the
narrati~-e,although sigilificailt. are attended I)>- cei-taii~ambiguities:
althougl~no longer seen as completl!- originai-y ant1 innovative work.
the Red House contii~uesto he illustrated more prominentl!- (in
lectures and hooks) than the parsonage and cottage models ~ r i t h
which it is 110~1-usuall!- linked. sho~ringthe persistence of tlie iconic
pattern set I)? earlier modern movement histories of the 'instrui~lental'kind. to use Tafuri's tenill. Thus it continues. in represeiiting a large part of the stov- of 11iiieteel1th-ce11tu1~donlestic developments. to be linked with i1111or-atioli.
Paraosicall!; it is also linked.
irn~licitl!at least. ~\-ith
conserr-atisill.as t>-pica1of ongoiilg l~roacler
evolutions of l~~oclest
domestic types. This conservative account.
ho\\-ever.leaves unesplained 110th the specific attributes of the parsonage and other models to which tlie house is ostensil~l!-r ~ l a t e d ,
and the specific tlansformations of such lnoclels the house might
suggest. Thus. the enfolding of the house into a Inore coinples cultural narrative has merel! expanded an account based on successive inilovations. to one based on the oscillatioi~bet~reeilillnovation and conservative typicality. Using the proposal that any artifact effects a specific transforinationof cultural practices and material. the remainder of my paper ~villbe devoted to suggesting that
two aspects of Kebb's design might offer clues to a fuller reatliiig of
the Red House: its siting and garden design. and selected spatial
relationships ~ ~ i t h ithe
i l house.

RED HOUSE: GAKDEN AND SITE
The most usual illustration of the Red House. a photograpli of the
rear garden side of the house from the south-~sest.sho~rsa foregrouild of lawn nit11 a herbaceous border arrangement - a layout
reflecting delelopments in the garden design after blorris's brief
tenure during the 1850s. This \iev does emphasize the close connection betueeil the organization of the house and the lush amenit!
ofthe garden. a relationship far inore intimate than that of the contemporal?- parsonage exalllple and its small rear scullery yard. To
piece together some idea of the iiltei~tbehind the garden design. we
could 11egin ~ritllRPhbk earliest surviving site sketch. The L-shape
of the house. wit11 its stair tower projecting at the inside corner. is
aheadT\evident. as are is its iinnlediate surroundings: a rural Kent
site with an existing apple orchard (in which a clearing was to be
matle for building). tlie house's e n t r ~sequence
and frontage to the
nlain road fro111 Upton. and the ileighboring group of cottages in a
hollo~t-called Hog's Hole. I11 addition to ease of access to London
(the recentl>-built railwaj- ran a few llliles awa!- through Uptoii)
hlol-ris ant1 Rehb looked for a site with illature vegetation. The ex-

isting orchard rooted the land in a n old Kentish agricultural tradition. This clearing made for the liouse was not as extensive a s it
appears toda!; and i~iclutled.in addition to the main garden to the
rear. a nal-rolt- strip for law11 bo~rling(a favorite sport of hlorris and
his colleagues at Oxford) to tlie Aest of the liouse. The prosirnit! of
the orcharti to this face of tlie house i s rememl~eredalmost
cla~~stropliol~ically
in Inan!- earl!- tlescliptions. ~\-hich
involve laitlen
apple trees despositilig their cargo through open windo~l-sin early
Fall. ant1 boisterous indoor gallies of pitching I\-intlfallapples across
tlie upper level clralriiig room.
Completing t h e L - i h a p e of t h e house. P P h h d l e ~ ta ],order
empliasising its seclusion. alltl worked closely ~t-itliRlorris ( ~ v h o
alread!- hat1 ~ - e rclear
~ - ideas on gartlen design) on tlie choice of
plantillg alid landscapi~ig.Flo~veringcreepers, planted soon after
the walls v e r e constructetl. are visihle in Ekl-~h'selevation drawings. and appear to have overgrown its entire surface in Xluthesius's
later photographs. -4 well. connected to a more conx-enient rater
suppl!- locatioli in the kitchen b!- a pipe. and echoing the main
materials of tlie house in miniature. became the focal point of the
rear gartlen. Colltempora1:- accounts of the garcleli detail a modest
area sheltereil h!- the apple trees. and I~orderedh!- flo~rer-ladeli
trellises. Georgiana Burne-Jones account of the garden is the lllost
virid:

Lifroiit o f the house it re-as s~~acedforiiiall>
i~itofourlittlesquare
gardelis ~iiaki~lg
a hipsquare togetlier: each of the s~iiallersquares
liad a n-attled fe~icerouiid it with ail o p e ~ ~ i i11.
i g- re-hich olie mitered. a ~ i dall or-er the feilces rose grew thick]!: The cleep
porches ...rr-ere at the froi~taiid hack of the house: the oiie at tlie
hack re-as practicallj- a sillall gardeli-roo~ii.There re-as a solid
tahle iii it. paiiitecl red. aiidfi.~edto the n-all rr-as a l>eiichn-here
we sat aiid talked orlookecl out into the n-ell-court. of rr-hich tn-o
sides rr-erefornled 13.1- the honse aiicl the other trt-oI,!- a tall rosetrellis. (10)
Perhaps a lecture entitled "Making tlie Best of It" (witten by
Morris in 1879. and given as a lecture to the Birmingam Society of
Artists). will give us some clues as to his design for the gartlens at
Retl House. His intention in this lecture was to suggest improve~nentsin the clesign protential of the micldle-class urban dwelling.
XZorris ljegan ~ r i t hthe small garden. suggesting that the liioderll
taste for llliliiaturized landscape gardening with formal planting \+-as
~nisguided,and should be replace b!- simple. orderl!- houlidaries
surrounding infomial floral planting:

... the merest co~i~iiioti
seiise sl~ouldha I e taught the111to lar

out
their iiiorsel ofgrou~idill the sinlplest n-a: to fe~iceit as order1.ta,. it might be. one part from the other (ifit he big eiiougli for
that) and tlie rc-holefro111the road aiid then to fill up the florc-ergrm-iiig space with tliiilgs that are frer aiid i~iterestiiipiii their
pmt-th. lear-i~ig-1-ature
to clo the desired ro111plesit>;I,-liichshe
11-illcertai~il>.
iiot fail to clo if rr-e rlo iiot clesert her for the florist ..." (11)
Color masses of flowers were to be of small wild varieties of roses.
poppies. sunflo~rersand cor~iflo~vers.
Surrounding fences were to
l ~ of
e hedge. stone. jvootl. or I\-attle material. never iron. The small

garden ~ r o u l dthus l ~ ae seclutled enclave. and should not imitate
the ~rildnessof nature. hut look cornpatable with the house: "it
should. in fact loot like part of tlie house." divided " and liiade to
look like so man!- flower-closes in a me ado^\-. or a ~vood.or amidst
the pavement." 112) Plorris's illustratiolis and man!- Pre-Raphaelite
paintings tlepic.: epic. :~ai.ratii-esill T\-liiclifigures are surrountled ]I!the shallo~\-1)oundetl -interiors' of such gartlens.
The id!-llic seclusion of the Red House's garden \\-as offered to a
stead!- tricL1J-of house-guests (luring the hIoi~is'earl!- manietl !-ears.
TSel~lj.Rossetti. Lizzie Siddal. tlie Burlie-Jollrs' a ~ l t others
l
foniled
a kind of estentled famil!- to \rhich its hospitalit!- was offered. Accounts of the experience of arrival for weekend visits illclutle 1)eing
met I)!- Morris at the c o u n t l ~station at .Ahhe!- Abotl. then driven
uphill along three miles of T\-indi~ig
road in a covered I<-agonnette
speciall!- tlesiglled I,!- TSPhI). The house's presence ~t-oultllje annou~lcedby the gateIra!- past the row of cottages. and perhaps. over
the treeline. h!- a ~ n e t a I\-eatlierx-ane.
l
tlesig~ietl11y Aehh to cro~j-11
the roof of the rear stairtoxver. This bear011 used the graphic power
of white paint against the sk!-. and juxtaposed hfol-ris's initials P-11
~t-it11his fatlier's family crest of a white steed. (A famil!- crest purchased 11:- i i l o ~ ~ i sh~~sillesslliali
's
father. as was tlie priveledge of
relativel!- 'new' 1-ictorian mane\-.) Tlie deep front entrance porch
was intended to offer tlie hospitalit!- of the 11ouse to the I$-eekender
'pilgrims' fro111 London. as an iliterlucle in the hledieval epic journe! x\~liosetheatrical staging had begun at Upto11 station. or perhaps before.

RED HOUSE: INTERIORS
The coilvenience and amenity of tlie Red House's L-shape plan and
its openness to the South-East has heen mentioned h!- nlally commentators. The kitchen of tlie house 110 longer lay in a dark hasement. hut on the southern end of the groulid floor service wing - a n
innox-ation sllarecl hy the comparable contemporal?- vicarages. HOT\.ever. despite ~ i l i a tmodern-(lay colillllelltators might regard as desirable orielltatioll of living space toxrards the morliilig and afternoon sun. lllost of the rooms are oriented to~t-ardthe north-western
'outside ' leg of the L. The inner garden is allllost completely surrounded h!- corridor and stair circulation space. and vie~vetlon the
more slilall leaded indo^ do^\- lights, set deep in the wall.
Allother feature that sets the Retl House apart from its vicarages
protot!-pes is the arrangeliient of its living space. Tlie typical vicarage plan had do~t-nstairsliving rooms and kitchen space. bedrooms
for conductupstairs. and a fornial parlor off the entrance liall~va>ing parish business. In the Red House. the major lix-ing space on
the ground floor was the dining room, occupying the corner of the
plan. and servetl -!,I the kitchen wing. The main dra~villgroom was
located on the upper floor. over the dining room. The remainder of
the ground floor plan \\-as given over to a guest bedroom on tlie
north and the sell-ice ~riligto the west. The remainder of the upper
floor was dex-oted to servants' hedrooms in the west wing. and the
hlorris' 011-n bedroolll and dressing suite ill the noi-th wing of the
house. The house can he seen then as three tower houses. consisting of a livingldinilig room core at tlie corner. a bedroom north wing.

in front. and a s e n i c e ~ v i ~to
i gt h e v e s t - a subtle hierarch! visible
in Plebb's ma~lipulationof the roof surfaces.
The upper level drawing room. imrnediatel!. off the stair as it approached the upper landing. was the focus of niuch of the house's
initial decoration. The tloor opened onto a ha!- ~rindo~r/niche.
pushed
outward to catch the !restem sun. ~ v i t leaded
l~
lights in all directions. Sollle of h'loi~is'sfurniture from his previous Lolldoll lodgillgs
was moved and redesiglietl to fit the rooms of his new house. These
settles. ~rardrohesant1 sideboards were first attenlpts h!- klonis and
his friends (ahead!- known as 'The Firm') to procluce painted furniture for modest houses using Medieval craft pri~iciples.One such
settle.~vithilnages of Dailte a n d Beatrice I)? Rossetti on its upper
doors. was positiolleil in the drawing room between tlie door ant1
the ha!- ~rincIo\\-.%hod-panelled ~vainscottingalong the wall lillkecl
the furuiture and the .r~intlo\\recess. R i l l pai~ltiligsh!- Rossetti. of
the T$-eddingfeast of Sir Degrevaunt. taken from Arthuriali legend
(~ritliportraits of Morris and his new ~vifeJane Burtleli as the wedding couple) were completed on either side o f t h e settle. above the
~vai~lscotting.
Other decorative schemes for the dining room. hedrooms and hall~va!-.based on either Medieval or -4ncient Epic tales.
T\-erecompleted. using painting. stained glass and tapestn- and
embroidered wall-hangings.
To facilitate the decoration of the drawing room. the Morris' and
their early guests coligegated tlie rooin at the other end of the north
wing upper floor. which. with the dra~ringroom. hookended the
couple's living/hedroom suite. This was to h e Morris's o~vnstudio
and office - he had anibitiolls at the time of being a painter. like
man!- of his colleagues. It occupied a position of unusual amenit>in the house. at the end of circulatioll routes. ~vitliesposure to tlie
east. south over the garden, and into the cleft i11 the roof between
the hvo pitches. Georgiana Bume-Jones describes it a -'a lllost cheerful place...~vithwi~ldo~vs
looking three ways and a little horizo~ltal
slip of a ~sindolrover the door. giving upon the red-tiled roof of the
house where I\-e could see birds hopping about all unco~lsciousof
our gaze." (13) Morris's own desk to he placed in the room's inner
sanctum. in front of a window lookillg south over the garden. over
tlie garden porch below. On elllergillg from the seclusion of this
stud>-, Moivis could v i e ~ ralong the wide upper corridor to~varcls
framed views of the living roo111 ant1 its hay windolt-. Jane Morrisli
embroider>-stand still occupies this ~ r i n d o ~recess
v
(Morris hililself
had taught her to embroider) and she ~vouldsit in the ~ v i n d o seat
~r
with her handi~vorkin the morilings. completiiig tlie tableau of domestic i n d u s t q and virtue. Much has heell written ahout enigmatic
voj-eurism of the Pre-Raphaelite images of wornen (ilarratives using the images of the women in their own circle. including Jane
klorris. not as portraiture. 1)ut for idealized narrative effect). and
the architecture of the Red House participates in staging similar
framed v i e ~ r sof domestic life.(l4)

CONCLUSION
%-hen he left the house ill 1865. Morris did s o because the proceeds fro111his father's copper-mining stocks. the source of his independent xvealth. hat1 d ~ r i ~ l d l eforcing
d.
him to commit to making
a living. He then chose to develop the furniture-making activities
of 'The Firm.' until that time an enjo!-able hobh!; illto an organized
busi~iess.To do this. he chose to move hack to Londo11. although
not without coilsiderillg the possil~ilit!- of establishing a ~vorkshop
with Bunle-Jones on a site near the Red House. Re1111 prepared a
design fhr a n extension to the Red House. to accommodate the
Burne-Jones famil>-.This design. T\-hichextended the house around
the rear garden. and co~ir-ertedMorris's upstairs studio into a new
dral\-ing roo111for the Burne-Jones'. was not executetl.
this time.
Morris elected a future in commerce and the tit!-, and his friends
quiclil!- began to liken the id!-llic >-earsat the Red House to a memoi>of earl!- childhood. Although Morris never returned. the memor)- of
the Red House as a n ezperimental theater revealing the heroicism
of bourgeois doiiiestic life. relllailied with him. testallielit to the power
of a n artifact Rossetti described as "more a poem tliali a house."
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